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Uniform Overview

From the beginning, Regents Academy has required students to wear uniforms. A
uniform policy has five fundamental benefits. First, uniforms prevent the application of
subjective standards of dress in the classroom. Parents, students, and teachers know that
the uniform requirements meet the school’s standards of modesty. Uniforms also allow
our staff to focus on academic concerns.
 

Second, uniforms are a positive influence in the school. Regents Academy places value on
a disciplined learning environment. Students learn that when they are wearing a Regents
uniform, they are engaging in studious activity. Teachers have noted the advantage of
uniforms in the instructional setting. This environment makes it easier for Regents to
complete its primary task—the holistic education of children.
 

Third, uniforms encourage a community spirit in which individuality is sacrificed for the
good of the group. This removes distractions related to what other students are wearing. A
community mindset also sets our group of students apart from other schools, encouraging
each student to operate as a part of a body, much like an athletic or military group
identified by common dress.
 

Fourth, uniforms prepare students for life by providing them with the opportunity to
submit to authorities and respect codes of conduct. Many professional environments
require uniforms and specific codes of conduct. In an environment where we teach
students to obey their parents and authorities, enforcing a dress code becomes a matter of
discipleship.
 

 
Finally, uniforms usually decrease the cost of clothing. Uniforms from our promoted vendors are rugged and high-quality. Parents can typically purchase
two to three sets of uniforms to last throughout the school year. These can often be handed down to other children. If parents are interested in purchasing
or selling used uniforms, they should contact the front desk.
 

In Christ,
 

Regents Administration



 Modest shorts must be worn under skirts and jumpers (i.e., sliders, modesty shorts, biker 
shorts) 
Polo options should be worn under jumpers 

No lights, characters, or distracting designs

Navy or white tights (optional) 

Khaki skirt, skort, or pants 
Maroon polo with Regents logo (ordered through Land’s End or French Toast) 

Khaki or navy skirt, skort, jumper, or slacks 

Navy, white, or maroon short or long sleeve polo (no logos)

Simple, conservative tennis shoes, close-toed flats, or boots 

White, black, navy, or khaki socks (solid but can have small logo)

Field trips

Daily Uniform

Wear white camisole underneath if undergarments are necessary 

Plaid jumper purchased through Bancroft (round neck/drop waist, plaid #55) 

White, short, or long sleeve blouse with Peter Pan collar (woven, not knit)

Navy knee-high socks or navy tights 

Brown, black, or navy flat dress shoes 

Wednesday Formal Uniform
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BOTTOMS
COLORS

 Modest shorts must be worn under skirts 

No lights, characters, or distracting designs

Navy or white tights (optional) 

Khaki skirt, skort, or pants 
Maroon polo with Regents logo (ordered through Land’s End or French Toast) 

Khaki or navy skirt, skort, or slacks 

Navy, white, or maroon short or long sleeve polo (no logos)

Simple, conservative tennis shoes, close-toed flats, or boots 

White, black, navy, or khaki socks (solid but can have small logo)

Field trips

White camisole or tank must be worn under blouse

Plaid box pleat skirt purchased through Bancroft (plaid #55) 

White, short, or long sleeve Oxford blouse (no cap sleeve or 3/4 sleeve)

Navy knee-high socks or navy tights 

Brown, black, or navy flat dress shoes 

2022-2023

Daily Uniform

Wednesday Formal Uniform

Regents Academy
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Regents Academy

Daily Uniform

Wednesday Formal Uniform

No cargo pants or cargo shorts
KPrep-K boys may wear elastic-waist slacks or uniform shorts 

No belt needed for KPrep-K boys who wear elastic-waist slacks 

No lights, characters, or distracting designs 

Khaki slacks or uniform shorts
 Maroon polo with Regents logo (ordered through Land’s End or French Toast) 

Khaki or navy slacks or uniform shorts 

Navy, white, or maroon short or long sleeve polo (no logos)

Brown or black belt 

Simple, conservative tennis shoes, dress shoes, or boots 

White, black, navy, or khaki socks (solid but can have small logo) 

Field trips

No cargo pants or shorts
KPrep-K boys may wear elastic-waist slacks 

No belt needed for KPrep-K boys who wear elastic-waist slacks 

Khaki slacks 

Short or long sleeve white Oxford dress shirt 

School tie (for sale in the office) 
Brown or black belt 

Brown or black dress shoes or boots 

White, black, navy, or khaki socks (solid but can have small logo) 
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2022-2023
BoysKPrep-6th grade



Wednesday Formal Uniform

No cargo pants

No lights, characters, or distracting designs 

Khaki pants
 Maroon polo with Regents logo (ordered through Land’s End or French Toast) 

Khaki or navy slacks 

Navy, white, or maroon short or long sleeve polo (no logos)

Brown or black belt 

Simple, conservative tennis shoes, dress shoes, or boots 

White, black, navy, or khaki socks (solid but can have small logo) 

Field trips

No cargo pants 
Khaki slacks 

Short or long sleeve white Oxford dress shirt 

Navy blazer with school patch (patch is for sale in the office)

School tie (for sale in the office) 

Brown or black belt 

Brown or black dress shoes or boots 

White, black, navy, or khaki socks (solid but can have small logo) 

Regents Academy 2022-2023

Daily Uniform

Boys7th-12th grade
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Plain navy or gray sweater, fleece, or sweatshirt (no logos) 

Maroon or gray Regents sweatshirt (for sale in the office) 

No hoodies 

Regents Academy 2022-2023

Outerwear

Whole School



Shorts must fall below fingertips 

Gray Regents t-shirt (for sale in the office)

 Black shorts (for sale in the office) 

 5th graders are encouraged to dress out for P.E., but it is 
not required. If they do so, they must wear a P.E. uniform 
from the office. 

Regents Academy 2022-2023

P.E.

6th-10th gradeGirls & Boys


